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ABSTRACT 

Random amplified polymorphism DNA (RAPD) was used as a DNA fingerprinting 

technique in rice germplasm evaluation. The high efficiency and random coverage of 

RADP markers were established to analyse the biodiversity of 72 rice germplasm 

accessions . We examined the amplification products in both their size and their 

polymorphism. Correlation matrix was carried out using the Genstat program. 

Cluster analysis using the average-linkage (UPGMA) method was performed using 

Genstat program, with  the similarity matrix as input data, based on Nei’s genetic 

distance. Twenty primers from OPA kit were screened on the total DNA obtained from 

the leaf tissues of rice . Only ten markers OPAA11, OPAJ01, OPAA13, OPAB17, 

OPAC14, OPAG08, OPB06, OPAL09, OPAL08, OPAK12 yielded the amplified 

products. Accurate classification of rice germplasm into the two major clusters and 

many subclusters can provide essential information for selecting parents in the 

development of intercluster crossing program. The number of accessions 

distinguishable individually with the selected primers varied from 19 with OPAJ01, 20 

with OPAL08, to 37 with OPAA11. Upland rice landraces such as Jo anh, Koi ame 

were classed in the same subcluster. The rainfed lowland rice landraces in coastal 

centre such as Lua con, Lua se, Ven Nghe An have the same subcluster of Oryza 

officinalis. Glutinous rices such as Nep Som, Nep Oc have the same subcluster of deep 

water rice in the Mekong Delta like Nam Vang, Lua Lem lun. Glutinous floating rice 

Nep Co Ba was classified in the same subcluster of normal glutinous rice: Nep Cai 

Hai Duong. RAPD markers could be very useful for evaluating germplasm because 

they are easier to detect than RFLPs, but one must proceed cautiously in interpreting 

RAPD data. 
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INTRODUCTION  

Plant genetic resource management 

comprises two phases: (i) germplasm 

conservation including acquisition of 

germplasm in-situ or ex-situ, preserving 

under controlled conditions, monitoring 

its viability, maintaining passport and 

other data, characterization heritable 

morphological and molecular traits of 

germplasm; (ii) germplasm management 

including evaluation, utilization, genetic 

enhancement (Duvick 1990, Bretting and 

Widrlechner 1995) as making particular 

genes more accessible and usable to 

breeders. The role of genetic markers in 

genetic enhancement is considered in the  

 

context of germplasm management as a 

whole (Chang 1985, Duvick 1990). The 

contributions of genetic markers to gene 

mapping and to plant breeding have 

thoroughly reviewed in fingerprinting 

commercial germplasm (Smith and 

Smith 1992) 

Recent advances in molecular biology, 

principally in the development of the 

polymerase chain reaction (PCR) for 

amplifying DNA, DNA sequencing and 

data analysis, have resulted in powerful 

techniques which can be used for the 

screening characterization and 
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evaluation of genetic diversity. Traits 

that serve as genetic markers are by 

definition polymorphic; the more 

polymorphic the trait, the greater its 

potential value to germplasm 

management. The issue of homology 

may seem trivial for morphological 

markers, but the increasing use of 

molecular markers has heightened its 

importance (Bretting and Widrlechner 

1995) 

The study of morpho-agronomic 

variability is the classical way of 

assessing genetic diversity for plant 

breeders. For many species, especially 

rice, it is still the only approach used by 

breeders. However, with molecular 

marker techniques, powerful tools have 

been developed so that genetic resources 

can be accurately assessed and 

characterized. 

Genetic marker screening is based on the 

survey of genetic diversity as revealed 

by variation at specific gene loci and 

provides information about the amount 

and distribution of genetic diversity 

within and among populations. The 

emphasis of this report will be on DNA-

based molecular techniques and how 

they can applied in assessing the genetic 

diversity of genetic resources. 

Genetic markers should be: easy scored, 

negligible effects on plant growth, 

rapidly, safely, and inexpensive scored 

(Muray et al. 1988, Smith 1989, 

Chunwongse et al. 1993). Polymorphic 

DNA is thought to provide ideal genetic 

markers because (i) nucleotide sequence 

variation is selectively neutral (Kimura 

1983, Nei 1987); (ii) certain 

complication reducing heritability of 

protein may be minimized; (iii) three 

distinct genomes as nuclear, chloroplast, 

mitochondria, may each involve 

according to different modes and tempos 

(Bretting and Widrlechner 1995). 

The importance role of genetic diversity 

assessment in plant genetic resource 

management was highlighted (Kresovich 

and McFerson 1992). When genetic 

marker data can be interpreted by 

locus/allele models, allelic diversity can 

be described by expected heterozygosity 

H = 1 - ΣiΣj→m p
2
ij / m, where pij is 

frequency of the i
th
 allele at the j

th 
of m 

loci (Nei 1973, 1987; Brown and Weir 

1983). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

DNA of 72 local rice varieties from 

Vietnam were extracted (table 1) 

DNA amplification and RAPD 

The optimal reaction for RAPD analysis 

was set up under the following 

conditions: 1X reaction buffer, 0.5 µl 

Taq DNA polymerase. 0.3 µM of the 10 

mer random primer, 150µm dNTPs and 

25-50ng template DNA for total volume 

of 25 µl. Amplification conditions were 

set up using a programmable 

thermalcycler. The arbitrary primer kits 

OPA were purchased from Operon 

Technologies. A total of 20 primers were 

screened in this study. 

The amplification products were 

separated on 1.5 % agarose gels in 0.5X 

TBE buffer. The banding patterns were 

visualized under UV light and 

photograped using a polaroid camera. 

One kilobase ladder was used as DNA 

standard. 
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Primer screening  

20 primers from OPA kit were screened 

on the total DNA obtained from the leaf 

tissues of rice to yield amplification 

products.  

Data analysis 

Each informative RAPD band was 

scored independently as 1 for “presence” 

and 0 for “absence” 

Correlation matrix was carried out using 

the Genstat programme. Similarity 

matrix was generated based on the 

simple-matching coefficient, using the 

presence / absence data for individual 

RAPD fragment between pairs of rice 

accessions. Cluster analysis using the 

average-linkage (UPGMA) method was 

performed using Genstat programme, 

with  the similarity matrix as input data. 

    

Nei’s distance 

  

     

 

where  m     =  summed over loci 

  i       =  over alleles at the 

m
th
 locus 

  P1mi  =  frequency of the 

i
th
 allele at the m

th
 locus in population 1 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

PCR amplification of total genomic 

DNA using 20 random 10-mer primers 

yielded scorable amplification products 

(Table 2). The amplification produced 

obtained with each of these primers was  

 

resolved on 1.5% agarose gels. The size 

of amplification produced scored in 1.5 

%  agarose gels ranged between 100-

2000bp. The number of accession 

distinguishable individually with 

selected primers varied. Collectively, 

these ten primers were sufficient to 

distinguishable all the cultivars and 

accessions analyzed in the study. These 

are probably sufficient to identify the 72 

distinct cultivars.  

The RAPD analyses generally detect the 

occurrence of a single allele, whereas 

isozyme, RFLP, and other DNA 

techniques can distinguish among many 

alleles at specific loci (William et al. 

1993). The DNA fragments produced via 

arbitrary priming are generally inherited 

a simple dominant-Mendelian fashion, 

with fragment absence recessive. In this 

respect, RAPD markers may be inferior 

to codominant genetic markers, although 

the frequency of alleles coding for 

fragment occurrence or absence may be 

estimated by maxium-likelihood 

procedures (Edward 1992), and 

nucleotide divergence can be estimated 

from RADP data via relevant statistical 

analyses (Clark and Lanigan 1993). 

In addition to RAPDs, PCR technique 

can amplify specific genetic loci 

containing variable numbers of tandemly 

repeated nucleotide sequences 

(Nakamura et al. 1987) of about 10 to 50 

base pairs [minisatellites] (Jeffrey et al. 

1985). 
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Table 1: List of  72 local varieties used for clustering analysis 

 

No Acc. no. Designation No Acc. no. Designation 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

32078 

32079 

32082 

32084 

32085 

32093 

32097 

32098 

32099 

32101 

32103 

32111 

32114 

32116 

32117 

32118 

32119 

32120 

32123 

32124 

32126 

32127 

32129 

32121 

32133 

32135 

32138 

32139 

32141 

32143 

32145 

32152 

32155 

32160 

32166 

32177 

Thom 

Trang cut D11 

Bang cha 

Ba sao 

Ba se chum 

Bay danh 

Bup tra bong 

Cai don 

Ca nhan 

Canh nong sa bo 

Dalat lua ray 

Gay xe 

Jo anh 

Koi ame 

Koi con 

Koi goum 

Koi ke 

Koikon 

Lua ba ba 

Lua ba bong 

Lua can 

Lua can 

Lua con 

Lua doi 

Lua don 

Lua lem lun 

Lua lu trang 

Lua mau nau 

Lua rang do 

Lua re do 

Lua se 

Mbrabrung 

Mdie ke no 

Nam vang 

Nang co 

Nanh moi 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

60 

61 

62 

63 

64 

65 

66 

67 

68 

69 

70 

71 

72 

32179 

32191 

32194 

32195 

32200 

32209 

32212 

32218 

32223 

32226 

32228 

32229 

32231 

32233 

32235 

32237 

32239 

32243 

32248 

32250 

32274 

47461 

47463 

47483 

47506 

47531 

47532 

47533 

47539 

47544 

47550 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

Nang bet 

Nang tay C 

Nang thau 

Nang thuot 

Nanh chon 

Nep ca ro 

Nep co ba 

Nep do 

Nep lem 

Nep mo 

Nep mui 

Nep muong 

Nep non tre 

Nep quan 

Nep ruoi huong 

Nep sap 

Nep som 

Nep thap 

Nep trang 

Nha trang 

Trang quang bay 

Bau 

Bau huong Hai Duong 

Chiem loc Nghe An 

Chiem 3 

Nep cai Hai Duong 

Nep oc 

Nep sap 

Re quang Ha Tinh 

Re thom Ha Dong 

Sai duong 

Ven Nghe An 

Oryza officinalis 
IR54 (check) 

IR64 (check) 

Azona (check) 

 

Nep : glutinous rice 
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 Table 2. Ten primers and the characteristics of their amplification products. 

 

Primer Sequence No .of band 

detected 

Size of product (kb) 

OPAA11 CAATCGCCGT 5 1.4 

OPAJ01 ACGGGTCAGA 8 2.0 

OPAA13 GAGCGTCGCT 5 0.1 

OPAB17 CCTGTACCGA 8 1.6 

OPAC14 GTCGGTTGTC 5 1.5 

OPAG08 AAGAGCCCTC 4 1.3 

OPB06 TGCTCTGCCC 6 1.8 

OPAL09 CAGCGAGTAG 6 1.6 

OPAL08 GTCGCCCTCA 7 1.2 

OPAK12 AGTGTAGCCC 5 2.0 

Total   59  

Primer screening  

To identify primers that detect 

polymorphism, 20 primers from OPA kit 

were screened on the total DNA 

obtained from the leaf tissues of rice . Of 

these 20 primers, ten failed to yield 

amplification products. The remaining 

ten markers OPAA11, OPAJ01, 

OPAA13, OPAB17, OPAC14, OPAG08, 

OPB06, OPAL09, OPAL08, OPAK12 

(table 2). The size of the yielded 

reproducible fragments and at least 59 

loci were scorable. The size of the 

fragments ranged from 100 to 2000 bp. 

Fig 2, 3 and 4 show the fragments in rice 

amplified DNA obtained with OPAJ01, 

OPAA11 and OPAL08 primers, 

respectively.  

Cluster analysis 

DNA markers can provide information 

on genetic diversity of the germplasm. 

The random amplified polymorphism 

DNAs (RAPDs) were used to survey 

DNA sequence variation of 72 local 

varieties. Accurate classification of rice 

germplasm into the two major clusters 

and many subclusters  

 

can provide essential information for 

selecting parents in the development of 

intercluster crossing program.  

PCR amplification of total genomic 

DNA using ten random 10-mer primers 

yielded scorable amplification products. 

Based on computing genetic distance 

from gene frequencies, we can read the 

distance matrix phylogeny programs 

FITCH and KITSH. Then bootstrap is 

used in phylogeny estimation. 

The number of accessions 

distinguishable individually with the 

selected primers varied from 19 with 

OPAJ01, 20 with OPAL08, to 37 with 

OPAA11. 

The reliability of RAPD data for the 

classification of rice germplasm was 

tested by subjecting the data to 

unweighted pair group method analysis 

of arithmetic means (UPGMA) in order 

to explore the possibility of classifying 

the cultivars using RAPD analysis.  
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A usefulness of this technique for 

germplasm characterization depends on 

ability to sample any portion of the 

genome, study markers on all the linkage 

groups, detect genetic differences among 

distinct genotypes, classify the 

accessions into specific groups (Bhat et 

al.1995) 

The accession included (Table 1) were 

chosen for their distinctiveness as well 

as for the close similarities making them 

difficult to distinguish using 

morphological markers. The two 

varieties varieties Lua Thom (acc.1) 

from Mekong Delta  and Lua Re Do 

(acc.30) from coastal central areas have 

the same cluster (Figure 1). The 

remaining cluster can be classified into 

many subclusters. Upland rice landraces 

such as Jo anh, Koi ame were classified 

in the same subcluster. The rainfed 

lowland rice landraces in coastal centre 

such as Lua con, Lua se, Ven Nghe An 

have the same subcluster of Oryza 

officinalis. Glutinous rices such as Nep 

Som, Nep Oc have the same subcluster 

of deep water rice in the Mekong Delta 

like Nam Vang, Lua Lem lun. Glutinous 

floating rice Nep Co Ba was classified in 

the same subcluster of normal glutinous 

rice: Nep Cai Hai Duong.  

These cultivars were placed in different 

subclusters along with those previously 

classified thus helping in the 

identification of their genomic 

composition. 

The random amplified polymorphic 

DNAs (RAPDs) are very simple to 

detect because they do not require DNA 

sequence information or synthesis of 

specific primers. However, because the 

fragments are amplified based on 

homology to a very short, random DNA 

sequence used to prime the PCR, there is 

some uncertainty about the genetic 

relationship of fragments from different 

genotypes and about the genome origin 

of the fragments. RAPD markers could 

be very useful for evaluating germplasm 

because they are easier to detect than 

RFLPs, but one must proceed carefully 

in interpreting RAPD data.  
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Fig. 1 Phenogram resulting from the analysis of 59 RAPD alleles 

depicting relationship between 72 local rice accessions. The key to 

abbreviations is in table 1 
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Fig. 2: OPAJ01 
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Fig. 3: OPAA11 
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TOÏM TÀÕT 
 

Sæí duûng marker phán tæí trong nghiãn cæïu tênh âa daûng di truyãön cáy luïa 

Chuïng täi sæí duûng marker phán tæí RAPD nhæ mäüt cäng cuû trong kyî thuáût “DNA 
fingerpringting” âãø âaïnh giaï quîy gen cáy luïa. Sæû âa daûng cuía 72 máùu giäúng luïa âëa 
phæång åí Viãût Nam âaî âæåüc phán têch bàòng RAPD. Våïi sæû tråü giuïp cuía PCR, caïc máùu  
DNA khuãúch âaûi âaî âæåüc xem xeït vãö âäü låïn vaì âäü âa hçnh. Ma tráûn tæång quan âæåüc 
thiãút láûp theo chæång trçnh Genstat. Phán têch nhoïm di truyãön âæåüc thæûc hiãûn theo 
phæång phaïp UPGMA trãn Genstat, dæûa trãn khoaíng caïch di truyãön cuía Nei âãö xuáút. 
Trong 20 primer thæí nghiãûm thuäüc OPA kit, coï 10 primer cho kãút quía khuãúch âaûi caïc 
bàng täút nháút, våïi 59 loci, âoï laì OPAA11, OPAJ01, OPAA13, OPAB17, OPAC14, 
OPAG08, OPB06, OPAL09, OPAL08, OPAK12. Kãút quía coï hai cluster chênh  trong 72 
máùu giäúng phán têch, bao gäöm caïc giäúng luïa muìa, luïa chiãm åí âäöng bàòng säng Häöng, 
luïa næåïc sáu cuía âäöng bàòng säng Cæíu Long (ÂBSCL), giäúng luïa nãúp cuía Táy Nguyãn, 
giäúng luïa næåïc tråìi cuía Duyãn haíi Trung Bäü. Kãút quía cho tháúy coï nhiãöu subcluster âæåüc 
phán láûp. Thäng tin naìy coï låüi cho nhaì choün giäúng trong sæí duûng váût liãûu lai giæîa nhæîng 
subcluster trong chæång trçnh lai taûo. Nhæîng marker coï khaí nàng giuïp chuïng ta phán 
biãût tæìng máùu giäúng laì OPAJ 01 (19 máùu), OPAL 08 (20 máùu), vaì OPAA11 (37 máùu). 
Giäúng luïa ráøy Jo ahn, Koi me âæåüc xãúp chung mäüt subcluster. Nhoïm giäúng luïa næåïc tråìi 
åí Duyãn haíi Trung bäü: Luïa Cän, Luïa Se, Ven Nghãû An, coï cuìng subcluster våïi luïa 
hoang O. officinalis. Nhoïm luïa nãúp nhæ Nãúp Såïm, Nãúp ÄÚc âæåüc xãúp chung våïi nhoïm 
luïa næåïc sáu åí ÂBSCL (Nam Vang, Luïa Lem Luìn). Luïa näøi Nãúp Cä Ba coï cuìng nhoïm 
våïi Nãúp caïi Haíi Dæång. Marker phán tæí RAPD coï thãø sæí duûng trong phán têch tênh âa 
daûng di truyãön táûp âoaìn giäúng luïa âëa phæång, nhæng noï nhæîng nhæåüc âiãøm riãng, cáön 
phaíi tháûn troüng trong diãùn giaíi kãút quía säú liãûu cuía RAPD. 


